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any time Mr weimberg: 

Ever since the infamous assassination of the late president kennedy I hve re.ld everything I could get my hands on concerning the Warren commission report, and I have a.habit of analysing everythinFr, I read hear or even see, and if it dont make sense,Ijust dont buy it. Right now, I am about half way through your whitewash 2 and it seems like you are trying to prove that Oswald did NOT do the shooting.I am Positive that the commission report only made public what they wanted the people to know,surely, they must have considered the possibilities of some kind of consairacy.According to my analasis I have come up with the theory that there WAS a conspiracy from a high level,which,after all is highly possible as some of the circumstances plainly show.I firmly believe that a very high level conspiracy was expertly plannedaadd engineered for political greed.and I ca not help but believe that the Varren commission was instructed to seal off any possible evidence that would,becuse of his politickl standing. jepardise his position. It seems to me hat the members of that commission should be smart enough not to just beat around the edges of an investigation instead of plowing right down the middle-unless, of course they were given their orders in advance about what NOT to reveal-those are my suspicions,any way,that is what they really did.I dont think his bulldozing arrogance is fooling anybody, his obstinate manner of salting his opinions,is unbearable,and the soft spoken speaches and velvet lined oratory is positively sickening. If you wish to know more about his arrogant perfidity, by all means get the paper back (if you have'nt already) titled "A texan looks at Lyndon" authured by J.Evetts Hayley, And Lyndon B. ohnson, the master devotee of power and politics "as the art of the possible"is President of the United States at the most critical period in history. In its incipiency,public sanction of pu,',1ic immorallityvsassanitation and illegitimacy may seem a local if rot a miear ratter.but the malignancy spreads; Uhat a strange coincidence that Oswald,on his return from Mexico shortly before the assasination detoured to stop in Larado to spend the night"in search of a job "at Alice in Jim wells county before proceeaing to Dallas before he proceeded to Dallas and his world shocking deed. In the final analisis, why was LBJ in Dallas it that time when he should have been in Vwashington? and why was he in such a hurry to be sworn in? and die he have the woman judge alerted for the oc.asioni. There IS another possibility that I cannot rule out- was oswald s?cotina.  t 'le-renor Connal'.y and NOT at Th'K? it is known that he (Osaala) Made a vow to get even aith Conally for the dishonors.-nie discharge. 
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September 20, 1967 

Mr. Ernest Y. Strong= 
12L. Imperial Street 
Oxnard, California 93030 

Dear Mr. Strong: 

Many thanks for your letter forwarded to me by Dell. 

I wish it were possible to answer adequately. My con-
tinuing work in the field (see enclosed) makes this 
impossible. 

If you read any of my books carefully, particularly the 
first two reprinted by Dell, you will know I disagree 
with your belief that Oswald was shooting at anybody 
because the inescapable evidence is that he shot at no 
one. His politics also have been misrepresented. He 
hated the Soviet Union. 

Thank you for writing. 

Sincreely, 

Harold Weisberg 


